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MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
The June 13, 1998 meeting of the Lake Charles
Woodworkers Club was held in the Cal. parish Library
Brent Evans, President Elect and standing in for John
Marcon, led the meeting on Shop Jigs. Barry Humphus ask
for volunteers to assist with the annual steakout at the ppc
Pavilion and went over plans for the annual toy program.
George Kuffel will be getting additional wood nextweek
which will be available from George or Barry at their shops.

Two guests broughtloyDr. Noman Morin gave short
discussions of their work for the LSU Agncultural Center.

Dr. (Tom) Ramsay Smith of the LSU School of Foresrry,
Witdtife andFisheries deals with general forestry issues in
the Imperial Calcasieu andEvangeline areas of the State
including tree care and insect infestations issues. you can
contact Dr. Smith through the Calcasieu parish county
Agent.

Dr. Todd Shupe is a forest products specialist associated
with the LSU Forest Prodrcts Laboratory. Dr. Shupe deals
with wood products, especially composites, drying, cutting
and marketrng Louisiana forest products. Dr. Shupe
mentioned that he may be involved with a future study on
the characteristics (and what to do with) of the common

Tallow tree.
Several excellent brochures and wood product guides were
brought and handed out by our guests. By far the best was
the "Woods of Louisiana" that inctudes comprehensive
information on woods native to the State and includes
actual wood samples; "Glues and Gluing Wood" that
reviews proper gluing techniques; "seasoning to prevent
Wood Defects in Green Wood"; an{ the ..Dry Kiln
Newsletter" a quarterly newsletter by our guest Todd Shupe.
Several members showed and discussed jigs they have and
use in their own shops. These included:

George Kuffel showed a simple drawer knob jig used to
drill for and proper$ place drawer knobs on cabinet work as
well as a variable gluing lay-up board suitable for many

different, but common angles of wood gluing. George said
that using wax paper to line the lay-up board will prevent
glue from bonding the work piece to the board. George also
discussed using a rolling pin as a saw table roller extension.
These are mounted on a pedestal that can be raised or
lowered dependrng on the height of the working saw table.

A table saw auroliary fence was next shown that allows for
variable angles to be cut when you do not have access to a
miter saw. The auxiliary fence fits orrer your saw's regular
fence to provide a stable and true plaform for cutting
various angles.

Barry Humphus showed a simple jig for cutting molding at
45o angles on a'.able saw as well as a belt sander holddovrn so you c:rn use the sander as a small flat surface
sander clamped to your workbench. Barry also showed a
magnetizer that allows you to magnetize the screw bits
used in your drill. He also talked about a new product from

BadePoint ((781) 8484800, FAX (781) 356-5800,
Address: 140 Wood Road -- Suite 200 Braintree, MA
02184) that is an add-on to a miter, radial arm or circular
saw. The $80.00 product is a retrofit for existing saws that
adds a laser beam to the saw such that the cuts ofthe blade
align with the gurding beam. The device replaces the domed
washer commonly used to hold the blade onto the arbor of a
saw and is powered by three button batteries. The beam
comes on when the blade speed reaches a certain RPM.
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Brent Evans showed a specialty vise clamp that allows for
very close work on a drill press. This clamp allows you to
positron work within 1/16th inch of the bit and affords
secure clamping of small items. Brent also showed alarge
variable version of a the miter cutting jig wrth a special
clamping device. He then showed a simple center finder
dwice that is combined with a circle drawing jig.

TIPS F'ROM THE INTERNET
End Grain:
Always use a sealer on end grain as this area is certain to
overabsorb a stain.

Stripped Heads:
Horace Gradney showed a custom and unique feather
board he made that uses a spring loaded set of casters that
make moving the work through tlte saw much easier than
ordinary feather boards. Horace also showed a custom
router jig that makes repeated router cuts much easier. The
unit is suitable for both a standard and plunge router.

Bubba Cheramie discussed a nice system consisting of a
joiner mounted to a box roller. The box roller allows very
eaqv feeding of work into the joiner. Bubba said that he
purchased a box roller for about $10.00.
Roland X'ontenot showed a spiral cutting power tool
($92.00) that can replace the traditional 'jig' saw. The urut
is manufacturedby RotoZip (800-521-1817) and is a

variation on commercial tools used by dry wall contractors.

Dab a small amount of valve grinding compound (found at
automotive retailers) on the tip of your screwdriver. It wrll
help remove screws wrth stripped heads - Phillips, slotted
and Allen.

Deep Cordovan Cherry - A Wonderful Look:
We found a good way to copy the "New Cherry" color look
you see in newer decorator furniture. A lot of our customers
would like grandma's antique to "fit" in their furniture
world. While we would never suggest "making an antique
fit in the modern world. "we have found that the 1940
orange mahogany and simrlar newer "antiques" can look
wonderful by gMng them that cordovan or "cherry look".
We suggest a red mahogany pigment stain, a coat of sealer.
a 320 sanding job and a coat of dark walnut. As hard as we
tried it takes two steps to give the rich, deep color,

NEW MEMBER
We are pleased to announce that the following individual
has become a club member:
Sidne,y Rosteet
St. Francis
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.Ash is similar to red eak.when frnished. It
actually has a more pronounced oak-like figure
than red oak.

.Ash is not porous. whereas red oak requlres a
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filler.

(318){25-286s

AI{NUAL TOY PROGRAM
Do you need wooden wheels and axle pins for toys which
you are making? These are available from :

Art & Woodcrafters Supply, Inc.
WestMonroe, LA
1-800-786-4818

| 3/4" Diam. wheels

(the minimum size for our use) sell for
10 to 12 cents per wheel , depending upon whether you
purchase in 1,000 or 100 quantities, respectively. Contact
Bob Ferguson for more details.

.Poplar wood can be used as a substitute for cherry
when properly stained.
.Poplar flat-sawn boards pick up the zubdued
irregular figure of cherry wood.
.Beech. birch and maple are comparable, all are
light in color, from light brown to creamy beige,
each with a s,ubdued figure.

.They finish the same and machine alike, although
hard maple tends to tear out when machining.

TREASURER'S REPORT
Paid Members:
Treasury:
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FINISH SCRAPER

SAFETY CONCERNS

What do you do about a hair or a speck of dust or a bristle
from a brush in a dry finish? How can you get that stuff off
without ruining the finish? Alan Kuetemeyer of Traverse
City, Michigan, suggests using a utility blade knrfe. But
don't cut the stuff off -- scrape it off. Alan explains that
when using a fresh utility knife blade like a scraper. most

Sometime within the past sweral years this editor coined a
reminder to woodworkers (and it applies to other crafts, as
well) to act as an appropnate work gurde. Because ofour
concern wrth safe working practices it is reissued here.

Spes of imperfections can be corrected.

To use a blade as a scraper, first let the surface dry at least
24 hours. Otherwrse you nsk pulling the finish offthe
wood. Then. to remove harrs and bristles, hold the blade in
your fingers like a cabinet scraper. Now lightly scrape with
the grarn until the flaw is removed and the finish is smooth.

WHICH WAY

?

There are many ways to do
There is no
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job.

unless

it is unsafe

The rieht wav is one which works.

Since the scraper blade doesn't have a "hook" on the edge

like a cabinet scraper, it removes ver,v little material on each
pass. Alan says the procedure also works for removing runs
in the finish. Gradually wear down tlte surface -- don't try to
cut the runs off.

If you're golng to try this, first grind the sharp points offthe
ends of the blade so you don't accidently gouge the finish.
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A sood wav is one which works, is easy to
implement and is safe.
The best wav should be sought but may be
an unrealistic goal.
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Editor's Note: The following article was retrieved last ye:r
from the Internet and on the intial reading it sounded like a
reasonable lsshnigue. Howwer. on further consideration, I
began to have serious doubts. I now believe that it is a very
unsafe approach to a problem. What do you think? Do
you have a better, safer solution to the problem? Let me
hear from you.

Cutting Wide Boards on a Tabie Saw
Crosscutting wide boards on my table saw has aiwavs
been a challenge. The pieces are awkward to handle, and
it's hard to control my miter gauge when its head is off
the table. I know some saws have a T-slot in the table
and a miter gauge bar with a plate that catches in the
slot. But mine isn't equipped this way.
That makes it difEcult to hotd every.thrng and guide the
board. I've had cuts come out crooked, and I got
concerned that the blade might bind in the kerf, causing
the board to kick back.
To make cutting wide boards easier, I tum my miter
gauge around, so the miter gauge head is in front of my
board instead ofbehind. i hold the workpiece snug
against the gauge with my left hand and use my right to push the workpiece through.

on some boards, the miter gauge head may be offthe saw table when you complete your cut, so
make sure you keep a firm grip on the gauge.

Pat Ericksen
San Franci sco,

CA
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